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Overview

• Strategic marketing  (…quickly)

• Marketing your school

o Who can help you?

o External resources

o Your website

o Social media

o PR

o Sponsorship/Income generation

o Allocating budgets

o Measurement

o Managing enquiries



Bit about me

• 2008 – 2012: governor at an independent school for 3-18 year olds. 
Ran the marketing committee

• Actively involved in Education Teams at work for >10 years

• 25 years’ commercial marketing experience at corporates and SMEs; 
mostly across the UK and Europe

• BA (Hons) Business Studies and CIM Diploma in Marketing 

• Believe marketing is so important I set up the North East Marketing 
Awards 
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Strategic marketing



Strategic marketing

• Building your school’s brand

• Defining and reaching stakeholder groups

• Setting the longer term direction: aligning activities and priorities

• Concentrate on what needs to be done but also consider how they will 
be done

• What are your core messages to stakeholders? 

• Develop your school’s proposition



Strategic marketing

• Brand Strategy: defining a brand

o definitions

o key elements of a brand

• Developing your proposition

• Should be carried out with the SLT’s involvement

Who here has access to the SLT?



Brand strategy: defining your brand

• “A brand is a customer (parent / student) experience represented by a 
collection of images and ideas”

• “The sum of all the characteristics, tangible and intangible, that make 
the offer unique”

• “Both a physical and emotional trigger to create a relationship between 
consumers and the service”

• “A name or symbol used to identify services, and to differentiate them 
from those of others. Branding protects a supplier's services against 
those marketed by competitors and helps consumers identify the 
quality of a preferred source”



Brand strategy: defining your brand

Key elements of a brand:

1. A mutually valuable relationship

2. A strategically selected group of ‘customers’

3. A compelling proposition

4. Deliver consistently over time



Brand strategy: defining your brand

A brand has one strategic 
purpose and that is to 

differentiate itself from 
competitors



Brand strategy

• The strategy should be rooted in the brand's vision to provide 
differentiation and sustained appeal 
o What is your Trust’s aims & vision?

o How do these cascade through your school?

• Influence the total operation of a school to ensure consistent brand 
behaviours and brand experiences



Brand strategy:

What’s your proposition?



Brand strategy: your proposition

• Clearly articulate your proposition in one sentence

Who can do this for their school?

Our clients trust us to quickly attract the highest calibre and most 
suitable candidates first time

1. We access candidates that others can’t

2. Our customers believe we enhance their employer brand

3. We control the process and manage risk, allowing you to focus on 
your day job

4. We deliver sustainable results that produce long term value



Your proposition becomes the 
reference point for all 

marketing





Marketing your school



Marketing your school: Who can help you?

Ask, discuss and choose your helpers

• Staff can be a great resource for certain areas

• Right people, right roles

• Communication and staff involvement

• Build momentum



Marketing your school: External resources

Marketing agencies:

• When to consider using a marketing agency?

• How are you selecting yours? Is your Trust already using one?

• VFM – pay on output! It’s a buyer’s market

Don’t forget Freelancers:

• Work overnight/weekends

• Cheaper hourly rates

• Same like-for-like quality



Marketing your school: Your website

Website: your 24/7 prospectus:

• Can visitors see why they should choose your school?

• Your homepage is so important

• Search engine optimisation is key

• Don’t hide key information

• Don’t give prominence to pointless messages

• Use Google Analytics to help manage content:

o number of visitors / most popular pages visited

o average number of pages per visit

o search engine terms used to find you

o PC v mobile use



Marketing your school: Your website

Schools North East asked 
delegates:

“Do you want your website to 
feature in this presentation?”



Marketing your school: Simonside Primary School



Marketing your school: Simonside Primary School



Simonside Primary School: Many schools nearby



Simonside Primary School: Wider Search for NE5

You’ve got your 
proposition in the 
results findings!



Simonside Primary School: Narrower Search 

• Expect No.1 rank and it is….

• But a transport website is 
presented instead of the 
school’s website

• No other results across 2 pages 
of Google

• This is because there’s little 
reference to location on the 
website

• I can see it’s in NE5 but the town 
isn’t mentioned



Westerhope Primary School dominates ‘location’



Westerhope Primary School: ‘About Us’



Marketing your school: Social media

Social media – get involved or get lost:

• You are all on social media even if you are not influencing what is said

• Do one channel well; rather than a bit on many

• Different audiences on different channels

• 20% posting means 80% responding!

o That means a lot of Replies and Likes

• Use hootsuite.com to post across multiple channels

• bitly.com shortens characters in a link for Twitter

• Measure your exposure with tweetreach.com compared to your 
competitors



Marketing your school: PR

Gaining good publicity

• You have stories everywhere!

• Great way to reinforce your strengths and differentiation – every story 
should address these: Simonside Primary ‘Dream, Believe, Achieve’

• Good use of a marketing agency

o set target for stories published

• You must have photos for publication

• Advertising influences PR coverage



Marketing your school: Sponsorship/Income generation

Income generation

• After-school clubs, Fund equipment, School sports trips, Summer BBQ, 
etc.

• Parents, suppliers and partners are a core focus

• Think “free” (cost saving) as well as income

• What resources/facilities can you commercialise?



Marketing your school: Allocating budgets

Budgets are tight but most marketing is time, not money

• The 2%-3% rule...

• Short term and longer term priorities

• Having realistic expectations

o recruiting new students / parents takes time

o need to keep filling up the funnel

• Many activities cost nothing other than people’s time



Marketing your school: Measurement

Measure what matters and what’s controllable

• Marketing is measurable

• Targets influence behaviour

• The more output focused your marketing is, the better your return on 
investment will be for money and time



Marketing your school: Managing enquiries

Enquiry management

• You’ve done the hard work….
Prospective parents are calling to visit the school 
Now what?

• Maximise conversions from initial contact to students joining your 
school:

o analyse! Record and measure drop off points and improve

o what are the points of contact? 

o who manages such a critical area? 

o consider your “welcome cycle”



Summary

In conclusion:

• Define what makes your school different. Demonstrate this.

• (If already defined, does it feel right to you? Is it differentiating you 
enough? Is it distinct from competing schools?)

• Involve staff – right people, right roles

• Most marketing is free! Do not let ‘lack of budgets’ hinder you

• You website is your shop window. Why should you visit?
How can it support your Welcome Cycle?

• Social media allows daily communications about your vibrant school life

• Measure what matters the most. Focus on the output



Good luck &

Thank you

So what will you do differently 
tomorrow?
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